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Senate recommends transmitter m ove to Baker
by JohnBMluiMn
WiMif
H m Student Senate hee recommended to Praaident
B ak v th at KCPR’etranem itter be relocated to the top
of Cuoida Ridge, a move which would enable the etation to broadcaat from Paao Roblee to Santa Maria.
•*1 think thie ia groat nawa,” aeid KCPR'a General
Meneier Jerry Haiddoz. “The main idea ia doing thie
ie to be aide to broadcaat the good word of Cal Poly to
the eurrounding coaununitiee."
Preaident Baker, while not being oppoaed to the
move, did not allow the relocation 1 ^ y m t becauee ot
unanawared quaetiona ha had regarding dotaOe of the
donation of conatruction material, accaea to the
tranamittar in bad weather and educational benaflta of
the move.
“Bakar haa bean one of our aupportera from the
beginning,” aaid Haddox. “Throughout the laat couple
of years he haa given us his support. It is the people
under him who had bad things to aay. I h a t ia w h m
the trouble starts. If we w (rt with everybody, and

keep everyone informed, we have an outstanding
chamceof getting the move approved.”
KCPR Program Director Ric Turner aaid the main
change in the station’s programming, if the
tranamittar ware moved, would involve neeraIcovei
coverage.
“Tha news peopb would have to cover a greater area
since we would be serving people in the north county.”
“Tha move would cost Isas than S16.000 aaid Haddoz. “Which is just a drop in tha buchst compared to
what the university spent to repave the road in front of
the Snack Bar.”
A building and tower package is being put together
with private financing right now ha said. “ Hopefully it
will ¿1 be completed and up on tha mountain within
the next couple of months.”
In other action Wedneeday night, the Student
Senate approved 19-S a change in the chair of the
senate position. The biU, if approved by tha student
body, will change the senate chair from ASI vice preeidant to an outgoing member of tha Student Smiate.
The bill is designed to eliminate fricthm between the

president and vice president, which has been a problem
with past seiutea.
The Presidwit's Representative Russ Brown, aaid
Preaident Baker will attend the Jan. 18 meeting of the
Student Senate. Brown said that Baker wfll
“probebly” be a t the meeting for Open Forum.
All studm ts are allowed to speak during Open
Forum, and the Student Senate invited all atudants
who would like to voice concerns directly to Prerident
Baker to attend.
The Student Senate also unfroaa over $900 for tha
Volleyball Chib, allowing the club to pay for both Its
uniforms and the travel expenses for UCSB, who will
be in San I ^ Obispo this weekend. The chib had thair
funds frosan last 3raar because of financial problems.
Student Senators wiU be holding “Meet Your
Senator Day” naxt ’Tueaday, Jan. 17 in the business
building lobby. Senators will be there from 7 am . to 4
pjn. and senators are encouraging atudants to come
talk to them about any problem they may have.

Orwell’s novel influenced "
by, his personal background
b y JM S d C lM v a n la
A Stanford history proieasar explain
ed hoar Oabrgs Orwell’s parsonal history
InllMncad the novel ” 1964” in a Isetnre
■id Orwed belongad among
the mavericks of English sodoty, and
compared the writer to spveral of Britainn past lee dare. He explained that
much nke l^finston Churchill, Orwell
was a rdbel against the conformity im
posed by B n ^ h society and at the
same time greatly conoamed ia keeping
many social vahieo.
It is ironic, he said, th a t even though
the preparatory schools of England are
designed to instill conformity in their
pupQs, they manage to turn out
students who use education as a tool for
thair own migiaal thought.
Besides education, family history also
played a big role in OrweU’s life and was
reflected in his worii. aaid Stansky.
Orwell’s family had Uetorical ties to
tha British aristocracy and a long
history of serving royalty and profiting
from ^ state, Stansky explained. Hiis
emphasis on trad itio n prom pted
O r i x ’s parents to sand him to tha pro
per schools, so he would play xdth tha
right chfitfren and pick up the oorraet ac- ~
cent.
After finiriiing “prep” school, OrweD

dsddad to work as a poUce offioar r^ h a r
thaai conthme Ms education a t a univeraity.
“He hated his work there. He did not
beMeve anyone had tha right to nda
othara,” sMd ffranaky. “After hb
return, ho tried to purgs hhnealf from
the guilt of the authority ho had in Bur
ma.”
However, he was not an idealist about
authority, according to Stanriqr. “He
believed in the need for authority, but
warned th a t those with authority in
variably tend to want to take over the
state,” he said.
“T hat’s why Orwell originally titled
his bodi ‘The Last Bfan in Europe,’
because Winston Smith was the last
man to give in to authority,” Stansky
said.
It fdlows th m th at Orwril would be a
staunch anti-com m unist. “ A fter
observing the communists at .work,
OrweD was convinced they ware not con
cerned with peraonal freedom,” Stansky
addacl.
Things that Orwdl did bdieve in in
cluded privacy, the protection of the
word and language, preearvation of the
past and tha promise of aodaUsm.'
He (fid worry about the parvarskm of '
■«HaMatn, n id S tan d » , a ^ wrote Hie
novel “Animal Parm’^ than the view
point of a socialist pointing out the

Sm ploym oit available
for job-seeking students

T

V
Doctor Peter Stansky discussed Thursday the life an d-ph U M o phy of “ 1984’
novelist George Orwell,

dangers of socialism.
Asked what George Orwell’i advice to
people would be today. Stansky
answered, “Be yourself I”
Othar apeakars scheduled for winter
quarter by the Arts and Humanities
Lecture Sirias Committee are George
Cotkin, mambar of the history faculty at
Cal Poly, Jan. 26; Larry Medcalf, Pro

i

fessor of ^weeh at San Frandsco State
Univu-sity. Feb. 2; James B. Maguire,
San Luis Obispo attorney, Feb. 16; and
Jacques Vallee, computer scientist for
the firm of Burr-Egean and Doloage in
San Frandsco. M a i^ 1.
-^AH lectures wifi deal with the topic
“George Orwell’s 1984: Fantasy or Pro
phecy?”

Diverse crowd in attendance

Reasons for D iablo protest expressed
by Taraaa Maffanl
aaeaWteUMOaSy

For etudents kxddng for part-time jobs, emplojrment
wesibflltlaa may be crossing their paths every d iy . In
tha Univaraity Union, El Cdrral bookstore and FonnBtion Food Service, hundreds of Cal P d y students
era eurrently working; yet, posithms still remain in a
few areas.
Job openings in the University Union inchide a Craft
Center supervisor and crpdt instructors, according to
Rod Neubert, University Union Recraatimi Director.
Regarding Craft Canter tnetruetors, Neubert cppRr
lanted. “We’re open to anything.”
r - '' . Although maqy positions were flfled a t the b e l 
ling of this quarter, Neubert is surprised h r the d s» n nqmher of impHcanta the UU has raosived this
ool yaar. “ I t’s getting incrsasiai^ difficult to find \
want to work,” said Napbart.
lik e the UU. the majority of Job openings in El Cor
ral Boolators w «e fflisd a t the and of last tiuartar, but
PtoM aanaD doat

.

Some 100 people filed into room 207 of the Universi
ty Union HmrMlaiy to listen to anti-Diddo activists
present an “Eleventh Hour—Stop Diablo” program.
Tha lunch hour presentation of speeches was designsd to ootllns ^ 'r e a s o n s for this .weekend’s pro
tests a t the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant, as
srsll as oqtlain the position of the Concerned ^ Poly
Faculty a ^ Staff, some of srhom plan to tre^tee* on
plant property Sunday aa a symbolic act of dvil
diaobedienoe.
Attendance a t this event noay have been affected by
the fact th a t the program was switched to UU 207 at
the last moment; tha room originally scheduled for tha
program was being used for the firrt of this quarter’s
q n id n ra in tha “ 1964" lecture aariee.
H m room oonthmed to fill with faculty and emnmunity members and even a few Cal Poly students
throughout the sariae of apeechee from bcufty and
community activista.
Spoaored by the Concerned Cal Poly Faculty and

Staff, the hourkmg program featured a speech from
Mothers for Peace leader Nancy Culver.
Culver q>oke of the history of Diablo Can3ron and
tha history of th e fight Mothers for Peace has waged
against the plant. Most of her speech critiqued ediat
Culver labried the "‘faulty de^gn” of the plant, and the
dangers presented by operating a fdant so cloae to a
major earthquake fault line.
Cuhrer said Mothers for Peace plans to take PG&E
to federal court in Washington once the jdant is on
line^ Until then, she said, tfei community
have to
deal with'the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, which
she characterized as a champion of the nuclear in
dustry rather than public safety.
^
“We’re dealing wiUi a regulatory agency which ease
itself as a partner with the industry it’s set im to
regulate. That means no one is minding the store,’’ she
added.
The upcoming protest march this Sunday ie eeaential to stopping Diablo, Culver told a silent audience.
“The NRC has to be e m b a rra s ^ into doing its job. So
P toM e $e ep ag o 4
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U nauthorized representation?
Representation. I t’s a long word and packs a lot of nieaning.
i
When a person or group takes on the responsibility of being
the mouthpiece for a larger group, whether elected w selfappointed, they have a duty to represent the will of that
group when they take actions in its name.
The group is the Concerned Cal Poly Faculty and Staff. The
act is dvil disobedience.
CCPFS has planned to protest the low-power license given
to the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant and has trained
those membors who plan to protest in what to expect when
being arrested for d ^ disobedience. The members fully ex
pect to be arrested a t the site.
Tliis is not meant to be a condemnation of the actitm, but a
questioning of whether it’k right fcv CCPFS to use the name
of Cal Poly faculty, and in effect, noake itself that g im p ’s
representative at what will obviously be a highly publicized
event.
There is no doubt the CCPFS could not possibly represent
the views of all 890-plus members of the Cal Poly faculty and
staff. The name implies that the entire staff is concern^
about the situation and is in full accordance with the group’s
actions OR that the members of CCPFS are the only faculty
j members who are concerned and are willing to take action.
It is unfair for this small group to assume that the rest of
the faculty would approve of their committing an act against
state law punishable by a maximum of six months in jail or a
$500 fine.
It would be a misrepresentation. To circumvent any
misunderstand ing on the issue, one possible solution would
be for CCPFS to change its name.
Considering the ASI must take its constituents into ac
count when it makes any decision concerning students, and
the Mustang Daily editcdal must be the collective viewpoint
of the edit<M^ and would not be run if there wasn’t a maj<»ity
opinion—it does not seem too much to ask for a group to
either properly represent the entire group for which it is
named, or to change its name.

L ettersiW hite: a symbol o f hypocrisy
Alan H. Goldman {Mustang Daily
Jan. 9) aatf-rightaonabr a t t a ^ tiia
allaaad hypocrisy of Ubwala angry ovar
tha raiaasa of Dan Whha.
Mr. Goldman should ha ramindad that
Dan Whita was a former poBcsman who
was alactad to public offica cm a {datform of getting tough on criminals and
enforcing the death penalty. He
pram aditatadly and coldbloodedly
assassinated two public officials—a
clearcut case of circumstances justify
ing the death penalty, if indeed any clr-

mmstanraa do.
Yat, instead of standing by his stated
principles and taking the punishment
they dictated, this AD-American Tough
Guy pleaded th at ha was the hsipisss
victim of his addiction to Twinldss. And
aD the other Law-and-Ordsr con
servatives suddenly turned into
bleeding hearts with cmnpasskm for one
of their own.
Is there not hypocrisy on both sides,
Mr. Goldman?
Donald Lasere
English professor

Deprogram m ing “ Christians”
Editor:
I ’m addressing this letter to everyone
who has lost friends to those Rom
Again “Christians”.- I mjrself' am a
Christian but don’t,fsel I need an emòUonal crutch or artifidal reatraints put
on my behàvior.
Some of my friends who were once
self-reliant people arenow totgUy depen
dant on the “word of the Lord”. I can’t
évìMi talk to them anynoore. They can’t
seem to relatè to any of their old frimds

without proselyting, or “crusading for
Christ”.
What I can’t undwatand is this: What
can be lacking in thsse pec^le’s lives
th at makes them so vunerable to this
subliminal brainwashing which con
vinces them they are not capable of
governing thier own behavior? Is there
apy hope for our fwmer friends? Why is'
tW e no deprogramming organisation
for Bom Agains as there is for Moonies?
MOwBriU
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In the p in k with fu rry friends
When I started the 'quarter off
without a place to Uve, I was prepared
to jump at the first opportunity of a
hoiM (or a reasonable facsimDei, that
came along.
Eventually, I thankfully moved my
bed, dresssr and tjrpewriter into a big
white houas that was converted into
apartments from a bam-iike structure
many, many years ago.
The apartmsnt, which I share with my
rornmnate and her Doberman, has many
of the quaint touches ons might aqiect
to see fo a house built at the turn of the
century: bookshelves set in glass-doored
cabinets, unpredictable plumbing and
even an old-fashioned claw-foot
bathtub.
And mice.
I first discovered the bright eyed,
grey whiskered Uttle creatures had set
up housekeeping in the kitchen late one
night as I sat at the dining room table,
struggling in vain to read pages 35-40 in
“Local Government Law in a Nutshell.”
’There, in the dim shaft of light that
feU accross the ancient linoleum of the
kitchen floor, sat a little mouse con
templating where he (or she?) should run
next. When he saw me, and saw that I
■was looking at him, he high-tailed it off
to the safety of the space between tde
waU and the back of the refrigerator.
Sometime during this ‘confrontation,’
I was surprised to find, I had cautiously
pulled my feet up from the flow to a
safer positionon t ^ seat of my chair.
Don’t get me wrimg. I ’m not afraid of
mice. In fact, I used to raise them. It all
started when 1 thaught I had two male
mice.. Jind the rest is hfetory, with a Ut
tle hefy from Mother Nature.
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When I was 10 and a t the height of my
‘mouse phase,’ I romember a visiting
cousin offering to buy some of my mice.
I noted with appradation the care he
took in handling tham and pgreed to the
deaL But when I disoovered that my
dear cousin was plsnnfaig to feed thoee
mica to his pet boa coeistr ictor, the deal
was pronqitfy called off. No mouse I’d
raisad from the newborn, pink eraser
stags would ever become snake fodder, I
declared.
Finally, my mouse population grew
bqrond all rsaaonabls bovtnds. With my
mothar’s encouragamsnt, I carted them
off to tha nsarset pat shop and traded
them in on a ginea 1 ^ .
f

But I guess I stiU have a soft spot for
the furry Uttle guys, because when a
visiting cat actuaUy caught a mouse in
our apartment, I was horrified. When
the cat then proceeded to tease the poor
mouse by letting it go and then pounc
ing again and again, it was more than I
could bear.
*—"N‘

MerdfuUy, for both me and the mice,
the cat’s stay with os was a short one.
After he left, the rodent and human
populations in our apartment seem to
have reached an agreement —as long as
the mice stay out of sight there won’t be
any mouse traps waiting for them
aroupd the comer.
Now if only we could get them to help
pay the rent.
Author Lisa McKinnon is a ssnwr jau^
naUsm major and Mustang DaDy ttoff
writer.

DAILY POLICY
T!^*. ^ ‘*ttang Doily* encouragss readers’ opim«*»i
criticisms and comments on news stories, letters ai^
editorials. Letters and press ndeases should be submit
ted a t the Daily office in Rm. 226 of the Graphic Arts
Building, or smit to: Editor, M ustang Daily, GrC 226,
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407. Letters should be
kept as short as possible, must Im double-space typed
and must include the writers’ signatures and phone
numbers. To ensure that they ba considered for the next
edition, letters should be s u n ^ tte d to the Daily office
by 10 a.m. Editors reserve the right to edit letters for
length and style and omit Ubelous statements. Press
release should be submitted to the Daffy office at least a
week before they should be run. All releases must in
clude phone numbers and epwMMi of the people
organizations involved, in case more information is
needed. Unsigned editorials refioct the viewpoint of the
Mustang Daily Editorial Etoard.
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Italian heritage makes for a good sense o f humor
Ramember me—the misconceived New Yorker? Not
only am I an out-of-state aUen. I ’m an out-of-state
Italian alien. And-a we-a happen to be-a misconceiveda bunch-a too.
Brace youreehree grody guys and gals ’cause I ain’t
through griping 3ret. Let me prepare you with a httla
personal back»ound.
On Novembar, 1968 in the snowy village, town,
city, mstropoUs of Buffalo, New York, a most bfasead
event took place—my birth.
Itw a s th m I wascureed w ithanam em y Italian 1U2
class will never let me live down—for one snowy day
(all dajrs in Buffalo, New York seem snowy) my pro
found pr ofaeeor informed me of the literal translation
of “Rkcio,” my last name. I already knew "Karen”
meant "pure” in Oennan, so I was curious to hear, as
Paul Harvey would say, the "rset of the story.” i
“Ricdo,” he said, "means porcupine.”

Needless to say, I wasn’t thrilled, or should I say
quilled, at the shaip contrast in terms—get my point?
That’s right. I ’m fh^e feet, eight inches of (gasp) pure
porcupine. So I ’ve gone through 26 years of life with a
relatively good sense of humor, which leads me back to
this Italian thing.
It*s word association time: ITALIAN....What’s the
first thing thayiope into your head? Big noses? %dcy
meat-a-baUs? The Godfather? Chances are a few of
these nasty thoughts surfaced.
I will now attempt, with my hands tied behind my
hack and my eyes closed, to inform aO of you about
what makes a true Italian—straiidit from the horse’s
mouth, whoops.
Not aU Italians have hig noses. Of course, my father.
Uncle Jim, Aunt Chris, aU 37 cousins and my lata pet
hamster, Ssdveetsr, have jutting facial features. But
.there’i a good reason for them.

As Nana stirs a giant pot of spaghetti^ sauce, ex
traordinary noses serve as telepathic tasters. Oh
boy...those delicious spicy meat-a-balls really tawtalim
telepathic tasters.
All that garlic, cheese, breadcnimbe and tomato
sauce make Italians go wild. And Italians are very
touchy about their eooïdng. Outsiders don’t dare make
negative remarks about Italian cooking. ’Th^r’re liable
to wind up sleeping with a horse’s h ^ one night or
Uncle Tony m i|^ t have to hurt-a you real bad-a.
Hmmmmmm. Big noses, spicy meat-a-balls and the
Godfather really do make true Italians. Oh weO, I told
you I had a sense of humor, didn’t I?
^
Author Karwn Ricdo is a Muctamg Daily S ta ff Writer
and eeniorJournalism major.

Letters
A dd/D rop policy implementation further outlined
Editor:
The Jan. 6 M ustang Daily article does a good job in
highlighting some of the features instrumental in the
implementation of the new Add/Drop poUey. Among
these are:
^
1) ’The new p<dky to drop a class extends through the
end of the first meeting of the class in the second
week of instruction.
2) the new policy to add a class extends through the
end of the second week of instruction.
3) Students must initiate the Add/Drop action,
which gives students the responsibility for sub
mitting properly completed Add/Drop forms to
the repining locations within the established
deadlines.
An AS! student committee recommended the Add
period bo longer than the Drop period. This would
enabiMtudents to have a better opportunity to obtafa
classM and as a result, serve to increase the student
credit units being taught. With so many classes filled
to overflowing and classes scheduled to .meet
throughout the day from 0700 through 2000 hours, it
is important to make available as much class space as
possible to meet student demand. The length of the

BE MHvlORABLE «

Add period was a factor in determining the length of
the new add/drop period.
It was apparm t that the Drop period could not re
main at t h m weeks and the Add period be extended
beyemd that time and that a one-week Drop period
would give students enough time in class to detmnine
what is expected in the way of prerequisites for the
class and Iww the class might rdate to st>ident ohjectives.
The two-week Add period was the greatest length of
time it would be practical for students to enroU in a
class. On the quarter system, two weeks is approx
imately 20 percent of Uie instructional time and to
allow students to begin a class even that late into the
quarter can be placing them in a difficult situation as
well as being disruptive to the progress of the entire
class.
A point the article did not make clear, as another
reason for the university making a change to-the
Add/Drop procedures, is that the fiscal support to the
university is allocated by the number of student credit
units (SCU) being taught. These SCU’s are also used
to determine the number of faculty positions allocated
the University.

Unfortunately, the number of students enrolled in
classes prior to or after census date is of no con
sequence in determining SCU and resource en
titlements of the university. All budget calculations
are based on the SCU’s bring taund^t on census date
which is the 16th date of instruction. Under the
previous Add/Drop system, srith an Add period of one
week and a three-week Drop period, space made
available by students who dropped a class after the '
end of the first week was not available for adding
students because it ws past the deadline. The new
system should alleviate t ^ problem and contribute to
an increase in our SCU.
The university is committed to the new Add/Drop
system until at least the end of spring quarter at which
time there will be review of the effectiveness of the new
system. If it is found thut the results are not within ex
pectations, modifications wiU take place.
_

Donald M. Coats
Associate Dean, Educational Service«
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Instructor criticizes emergency plan

F rom paO il
f
wn hava to put a spotlight on the Diablo Canyon
iaauaa.”
Culvar’a speech was followed by a speech from Poly
^political science instructor Richard Kranzdorf, a
member of CCPFS. Kranzdorf had heavy criticiaui for
the community’s emergency plans regainling evacua
tion in the case of disaster at Diablo Canyon. Both the
university and the city have totally insufficient
evaoMtion plans. Kranzdorf said.
“We have a case of the Emperor’s New Clothes. We
have bureacracy, high and low, at the d ty , at Cal Poly,
at FEMA (Fedwal Emergency Management Agency),
all sa3dng ’Yes, we have a pla^.’ But it’s a case of the

iow LETS WWi

Emperor’s New Clothes because it won’t work,
Kranzdorf said.
Paul Wolff, a Poly architecture instructor who has
vowed to be arrested in an act of civil disobedience dur-jpg the march on Diablo's gates this weekend, also

•po*“ -

.

\

ufren w n

.

I

He reminisced about his arrest and jau time
resulting from the 1981 Diablo blockade, and tied this
weekend’s march in with the spirit of tl» late Martin
Luther King and the Princ^les of Ghandi.
If the people of India could challenge and defeat the
British empire, Wolff said, then the people opposed to
Diablo could challenge and defeat PG&E.
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16 years old or over to enter, lim it one per person.
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BUY ONE WHOPPER
SANDWICH
RECEiVEONE
WHOPPER SANDWICH
FREE
(Saturday and Sunday only) ‘
only in San Luis Obispo location

I

I
I

No coupon necessary
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Religion is im portant in students’ lives
byJarryShfatian
StaNWmar

They come from different places, with different
backgrounds and interests, but they have a com
monality that is the guiding influence in all of their
lives. For many Cal Poly students, having a personal
relationship with their God is one relationship that is
very important.
Although the rehgious beliefs of Cal Poly students
are diverse, Christianity ntay be the most common.
Graduate student Michelle Pesut, at Poly pursuing a
teaching credential, believes the moat important
aspect of Christianity is “to have a personal ra tio n ship with Christ in your heart." She added, “ People
shmild understand that Christianity is a way of life,
not just going to church on Sundays.”
Pesut considers the Christian community at Cal
Poly to be strong, as she has met numerous Christians
during her years here.
While a firm believer in the Christian faith, Pesut
doesn’t limit her circle of friends to just those who
share her f*ith. “ 1 don’t go out with just my Christian
friends. I have great relationships with my nonChristian friends too."
Pesut hopes her lifestyle is a positive influence on'
others and that her personal happiness through Christ
can "rub-off’ on others. “ I t h i ^ subtlty is the best,”
she noted. _
Like Pesut, child development major Stacy Lardie
believes a Christian should not restrict friendships to
only Christians. "Life isn’t always going to be with

TURN BOOKS INTO

your Christian fiiends,” said Lardie. In her opinion,
having friends of different faiths allows people to hear
many different ideae about religion.
“Be in the world, not of the world,” said Lardie,
quoting a passage in the Bible which outlines how a
person should consider himself an equal with others,
not superior because of his or her faith.
Lardie added that a Christian’s actions should speak
louder than his words. She cited an example of a stu
dent she knew who approached her and commented:
‘"There’s something different about you.”
Regarding the rdigious climate on campus, Lardie
was surprised at the number of Christians she met
when she first came to Cal Poly. “It seems like I ’ve
met a lot of Christians in my classes and it’s fun to go
to Vineyard (Church) and see them there,” said Lardie.
According to graduating senior Bruce Haseokl, "Cal
Poly is a strong Christian community.” Hassold emphaaized that in addition to long-time Christians on
campus, there are many students who have become
stronger in the faith in the last six months or year.
In either case, he believes that “students who are
Christians are serious about what they believe and it’s
a very important part of their lives.’’
Sharing faith with others seems to be one specific
part of a Chrietian’s life. "Christians aren’t in
timidated' about sharing with someone or letting
somebody know that they care abouj: them,” said
Hassold.
Although he considers
Poly to have a large
Christian population, Hassold commented: "There’s a
lot of people searching on college campuses.”
For these people, Haseokl suggests trying out one of
the “college groups” at a church in the area. “I t ’s a
social thing as well as a religious event.” He added,
“That’s where I met Stacy,” his fiance.

24 hour K odak
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slide s e rvic e
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CAL POLY
P m iT B R QUARTER
BUS PASS
o n ly

$88.80

A v a ila b le s o o n a t t h e U.U.
in fo r m a tio n d e s k

Save m o n ey. Save tim e
RSDE SH E BUS

■ f'M
Mustang Daily
Rm. 226 Graphics Bldg

BACK TO SCHOOL RATE FOR ADS
3 lines for $1.00
__
PLACED 1-9-84 thru 1-16-84

M ID S TA TE
ELECTR O N ICS
We have served Cal Poly’s
electronic, radio, TV ,
recorder and general electronic j
needs for 27 years. We can fill j
your needs, our business is parts.

Shaping
tomorrow...
\D U
Looking to the future. And helping to shape it

Your background

Be a part of projects that go far beyond easily
defined technology. Live in a world where few
a

disciplines are static, few problems are simple
and few dreams impossible. . . a world where

1441 Monterey St. S L O ^
543-2770
"fthoui^lwouldnPt
health card aHharf*

Computer Scientsts/Computer Engineers
Electrical/Electrofiic Engineers
Mathematicians
Mechanical i^ngineers

you can make a difference.

TRW

Aeronautical/Acrospace Engineers'

Physicists (solid state and optics)
Whore you can start

TRW offers a wide range of

Anil Submarine/Surveillance Systems Engineering

challenging opportunities in the

Avionics

fields listed; projects that range

Command and Control Systems
from theoretical studies to smalL Communications Satellites^Ground Stations Systems
medium, and large hardware
Communications/Signal Processing Systems
contracts for space, digital
Data Handting/Processing Software Systems

communications, software

High Energy Lasers

development, systems engineering Manufacturing
and microelectronics.
Microelectronics
TRW offers full support for your

Missile Systems Engineering

continuing education plus a work Optical Communications Systems
environment that is exceptionally Propulsion Systems

'.

attractive to self-motivated people Scientific/Manned Spacecraft
Sensor Systems/Scientific Experiments

TRW will ba on-campus
January 22 23 24
Get,Your Health Card before
you need it.

W in te r Q u a rte r C a rd $27.00
O n Sale at
the H ealth Ce nter until Ja n . 24,1984

Telemetry, Tracking and Control Systems

See your placement office for sign
up information and plan to start
shaping your tomorrow.
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H
U.S. Citiienship Required

Student HeaNh Service*»
Student Afteee OviMon
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Lifesdy&
Diverse religious groups enhance Poly
by StMnnan TumtIfM
ttoflWiWw
Thar* ara ^iprozimataly 36 racogniiad campus
raUfious organixatioiM.
Ovar 1.600 atudants ara active in thaae raUgioua
groups, and the number ia growing daily.
For many atudente raUgion is an important part of
their lives. TImms organisations provide a way for
students to enrich their religion on campus.
Some of these groups include the Alpha Omega
Felloarship. Baptist Student Union, Campus Advance
for Christ, C a n ^ s Crusade for Christ and ths Canter
bury Chib.
'Hiara ara organized groups in many departments,
such as Christians in Agriculture and Natural
Resources, Christians in Architecture and En
vironmental Design. Christians in Business. Chris
tians in Mechanical Engineering and the Oiristian
Science Organization.
Joe Glass, arho is the faculty advisor of Christians in
Agriculture and Natural Resources believes that the
fellowship that the group gives is positive for the
students' every day life. Glass is also an advisor of two
other religious groups called the Navigators and
Pilgrims.
Other groups are the Concerned Christians, Chi
Alpha. Eckankar, Gamma Delta Epsilon Zeta,
Haverim (Jewish Synagogue), Hebrew Christian
Fellowship, Latter Day Saints Student Association
and the LMng Water Surf Team.
One of ths campus ministers for ths Newman
Catholic FeOowship, Mark Gunty, explained the pur-
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pone of the group, “We try to give support to coUegs
studsnts who have mads a commitment and to en
courage thsm in expoloring thsir faith.”
Other groups that are offered on can^MS are ths
Lutheran (3ampus Council, Lutheran Students
Asaodatfon, Muslim Students Association. Nazarene
Campus Fellowship, Newman Community, Old Mis
sion Church, Newman House and the Roger Williams
Foundation.
The Poly Christian Fellowship advisor. Dr. Nick
Brown, said, “Our purpose as a group is to sstablisb,
assist and encourage college studm ts who have
witness to the Lord Jesus Christ.”
The rest of the religious organizations are the Stu
dent International Meditation Society, Studies in
Old/New Testaments, The Way C an tu s Outreach.
Wesley Foundaton, and the Westminister Fellowship.
Each organization has a faculty advisor who
oversees the group and a campus minister. An3rone in
terested in feUowsh^ping with others c*b contact the
Activities Planning C ^ te r, which has a list of all the
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• Star Trek

Bloopers
Never Shown on TV
• Star T rek T rivla Quiz!
• 2nd Pilot Out-Takes
• Best of Star Trek & MORE!

SLO V E T S BLDG
(801 Grand Ave., SLO)

Wed. January 18

SUGARLESS SHACK
Sugar-Free, Low Calorie

Un-Ice Cream
J r i. T a n . 13
7 A 9 :3 0 p m
Price
Pr%$%nUd Utf M O 7Um §
* Prsfiwa iM fé Btwbsr

Shows 7 & 9:30 pm.
Admission $4.(X)
Tickets on saie one hour before show

/T D O E SN T H A VE TO BE
FA TTENING TO BE GOOD!
486 M a n li

'

SLO

Q UESTA
C O -O P

M O V IE S

Natural Food Store

AFTER THE SHOW

■QSSSSni
MONTtSfTCT.

Terms of
Endoarmont
7:00,9:30

• High quality natural foods
• Low prices tor members
Join us! Brifm this a d for
one tria! shopping trip. .

745 Francis SI.

(off of Broad)

The Rainbow
9 6 9 O sos

Take her to Farley’s for
a scr-u-u-mptiou8

S44-1116

-

THE Q G AR FACTORY,
RESTAURANT

International Burger

Central
C oast Theatre
PiS H O B C M b ^
77S-SS1S ~
.
Select am ongst 15 different kinds'
(Jan . 13,14,15 only)

i^ s

The Man Who
Loifod Women
I 7:00,9:00

MIcksy’s
FAIR OAKS Christmas Carol
T h f Rascuors
Arroyo Grande
Any edul w y th u e ^ ia e 7:00 Sun-Mon
Matinee 2 pm

rrs-8444
OPEN

24 HRS

B A Y Theatre
Morro Bay

O P E N M — S A T 10-7

Gallipoli 7:00
Tho Year of Living
Dangerously 9:10

Risky Businsss
7J00,9:00.

INVITES YOU TO COME
ROCK, PARTY md DANCE
WITH
SMALL BOATS
FRIDAY & SATURDAY at 9:30
Introducing The Only PROGRESSIVE HAPPY
HOUR Around! Served With Coii4 >leinentary Hot
H o n d ’Oeuvres
5-7M-TH
• 4T30-7Fri
M
T
- W
TH
F
6(k
2D(.
8(k
90r
$1
For All'Writ Drinks and Wines

726 Higuera Street

543-6900
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Crusade gives students chance to share and learn
falar, full-time s ta ^ member of Campus
Cmaads.
Mike
noted another unique
aspect of the Campus Crusade for
Christ philosophy, “Wa're really in
terested in raarhing out...we don't want
to be a ‘Christian cUquai' “
The group's philosophy of ‘raarhing
out’ entails the winning, building and
sending concept.
Robwta Nyffeler explains: “This in
volves seeking to win people to Christ',
building them in their faith and sanding
thmn out to h e^ o th v s grow and trust
Christ.“
Cal Poly's growing group involves
about 120 students and 6 * staff
members, teaching and learning from
one another.
Member Stacey Lowe, .a junior
physical education major, described
what the members do at their weekly
meetings. “We have singing, sharing,
training and study time. We meet in
small groups and have onaon-one in
teraction."
Lowe also said students may meet in
groups of four to six persons during the
week for Bible study sessions.

by Linda R«Hf ,
Winning, building and aanding are the
kay words in ths philosophy of Campus
Cnissds for Christ, an organisation that
gathsrs over 100 Cal Poly students.
Part of the reason this Cal Poly
religious group is so large is ths unique
characteristic that Campus Crusade for
Christ is a world-wide interdenomina
tional Christian organisation. Over
16,000 staff mambara work in 151 countriM, encouraging participation from
people in all types of Christian religions.
T te group focuses on tbs “commonali
ty between d*nominations.” said Mika
Nyffelar, a fuU-time staff member for
the local group.
While Campus Crusade for Christ en
courages students from all denomina
tions to get involved in their activities,
the members are also inspired to par
ticipate in thair own church.
“Wa encourage students to get in
volved in their own church. We like to
think of our group as an evangelistic
arm of the church." said Roberta liyf-

Eddie^s Pizzeria
789'/2 F o o th ill B lv d ., SLO

$1.00 OFF Any Large Pizza
j The B est Bargain A round in Great Pizza!

541-6890
Free Delivery

Expires: 1/31/84

a —>^■oD^■r-c^Slllllll Dimisiwi
Cam pus Crusade for Christ leaders discuss their organization's philosophy.

In addition to tha study session. Cam
pus Crusads sponsors speakers and
summar projects for students.' Last
summer Cid Poly students ware station
ed across tha United States, in Europe,
in Africa and in Japan working for Cam
pus Crusade.
Anoihar international activity tha
organisation sponsors is tha Christmas
cooforadce. Last Decsmbar tha. conferanoa was hald in Kansas City, Mo.,
drawing 17,000 collage students, in
cluding 62 from Cal P o^.
H w group attanded teaching and
saasions and praaentations by
evangelist Bilhr Qraham, authors
EUaaWh Elliot Oran and Joah
McDowell, and Campus Crusade
estabUaher Bill Bright. Also, Prseident
Ronald Reagan aant a videotape to the
conforenca.
Staff member Cathy Bissadi noted
that when most organisations hold conferaocas in large cities, tha visitors rare
ly gat out and meet the citizens. “What

was unique was we went out to the peo
ple end tried to meet their needs,” Bissacksaid.
During their stay, the collage
students h ^ iad the Salvation Anny
distribute food to 1,000 needy famfliee
in tha inner city. TIm conference par
ticipants also visited approximately
66,000 homes during their stay.
Now back in San Luis Obispo, tha
Campus Crusads for Christ members
are sharing thrir axperiancas with
others. Thrir msatings are open to
anyone interested.
“Wa provide an environment on cam
pus for people to investigate Christiani
ty. ths claims of Christ, and to h a^
t h m grow,” said Doug Hinkle, staff
member.
Mika Nyffolsr emphasised, “Ow
meetings are open to eversrone, ansrone
iswalMmal”
Campus Crusade for Christ meets
every Tuheday night at 7:30 in t h s ,
Science North building, romn 216.

CELEBRATE TH E WEEKEND
AT THE

GRADUATE
FRIDAY
TACO S

HAPPY HOUR 9*10 PM
SATURDAY

BURGER
& BREW

W e Dellverl
541-4090
2121 Santa Barbara

4-10 PM
GRAD BURGER $2.25
& DRAR50C

HAPPY HOUR
9-10 PM

:& h S L
» » I I W l'k » » » »

TH E GRADUATE
990 IN D U STR IAL W A Y S LO 541-0969

f*iz%**
541-4090

$2.00 OFF ANY
16” PIZZA
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COULD

YOU USE
GASH?

$3,000

...and $1,000 par numih?
YOU CAN GET IT (WHILE YOU’RE STILL IN SCHOOL)... .
%

IF

You’re a U nited States citizen in a technical m ajor

IF
IF

You’v o co m p lo to d o n ey earo fcalcu ltt» AND physic*
You ’re a Ju n io r o r sen io r o r g rad u ate stu d e n t

F IN D OUT HOW ...
The Navy Officer Information Team will
be on campus Jan 30-31 and Feb. 1. For
details call the placement center office or
toU free (800) 252-0559.

COMPUTER SCIENCE
AND ELECTRICAL
ENQINEERINQ MAJORS
TH E M OVE
IS O N T O
. . . A R E M A R K A B L E C O M P U T E R C O M P A N Y with loca
tiona throughout the U.S. and Canada. ROLM 's breadth and diversity
are apparent in its expanding divisions:
>

■ T E L E C O M M U N I C A T I O N S designs and manufac- '
tures digital computer-controlled business communica
tion systems for voice, data and text switching and
management.

FrMay. January 13,1164

Program Board conquers
chaos to put on special events
Like the lights and signs which bring
order to the confusion of congested trafHc, Cal Poly's Program Boiuti makes
sense of the chaos of on-campus events.
Composed of 11 separate committees
that decide scheduling times and loca
tions, the Program Board is the enter
tainment and special activities decision
maker at Poly.
P art of ASI, the school’s student
government, the Board is chaired by
Dave Chiappone.
Each of the individual conunittees has
its own budget and make ita own deci
sions, and its chairpersons meet with
Chiappone to prevent scheduling con
flicts.
According to Chiappone, the Program
Board attem pts to provide something
for all the students on campus. This
diversity of programming includes the
following committees: Television,
Outings, Music Board of Control, Multi
cultural Advisory Board, Craft Center,
Concerts. Fine Arts, Speaker’s Forum,
Special Events, Films and Recreation
and Tournaments.
“We try to give students a wide varie*
ty of programming within these areas,’’
said Chiappone.
Committees range in size from ap
proximately 150 students in the Concert
Committee to around 20 in some others.
“ Programming really involves quite a

large number of students," noted Chiap, ](>bne. .
Chiappone encourages students to get
involved in an ASI Program Committee
since there is one suited for virtually
everyone’s interest.
In addition to coordinating events for
students, the Program Board “acts as a
resource for student groups.” Movies,
for example, are often selected by
groups.with the help of the Films Com
mittee. “We can give ideas and pointers
to groups that wish to do events," said
Chiappone.
One of Chiappone’s goals this year is
to see groups utilize the Program
Board’s services more frequently. “We
would Hike to make students aware of
what Program Board is...not too many
people think of it as a complete
package."
According to Chiappone, Cal Poly is
one of tlw few schools that is entirely
student-run as the administration lets
the individual committees make their
own decisions.
Students working with the committee
chairs include an executive staff and a
president’s representative. Dr. Alan
Yang acts as the Program Board’s ad
viser.
Omrdinating the Program Board is “ a
very valuable learning experience," said
Chiappone, a three and a half year
veteran of ASI.

¡Take advantage of the new section in!
jClassifieds especially for Fraternity & Sorori-|
jty events, activities, & messages. O nly $1.00
ihoit 3 lines.

mO F F I C E

S Y S T E M S develops and rnanufacturas
office of the future products.

H R O C O sells and supports these prQductathrough.a
natiorMi sales and earvice network.

^
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■ M I L -S P E C C O M P U T E R S develops, manufactures
and sells ruggedized computer systems.
M O V E O N T O T H E F R E E D O M O F R O L M , where high
value Is placed on personal Inllialive, creativity and rapid career
movement arx) where.the spacious, award-winning environment was
designed with your personal and professional well-beinain mind.

We’ll be on campus
Monday, January 23
Injlsieaiad caaHlatss are Inwlied to |eln us ler an WFOWMAL
mCCFTlON $ PIZZA PEED, Sunday; January 23. fium 9-7 p.m.,

SMI OMng Room B. RehealMnanla era bo asrsed.
Our environment requires individuate with a high degree of
initiative, strong communication skills and demonstratad
leadership abilities. For this recruiting season, we are pri
marily seeking computer science and electricel engi
neering candidates with B8 and MS degrees. New gradu
ates Join project teams as Hardware or Software Design
Engineers (working in areas such as digital telephonea,
data conwnunlcations, local area networks, imcket swftchIng, linear pradictive coding of voice, realtime software and
ralational data bases). Production Engineers Ontroducing
the product to the manufacturing process), or Product
Support, Sales or Field Service Engineers $)rovidtng custo
mer support). Qualified candidates who are unable to
secure an Interview slot will be considered if they subnsit
their resumes via the Engineering Placement Office.

g u m SA u
tlU C n o jIlltlY S ........ ......... 2t% OFF
RUMA TOURMiiO SHOES.............. . *25** A P A It
LI COO SFORtIF TOURING SHOES *12** A PAIR
CASIO WATCHES................................2 f % OFF
■UMPER MOUNT CAR RACKS............ 1t% OFF
RSUWBTHERPANNIERS
.............2t% OFF
RHODE GEAR PANNIERS . . .. ......... .. 1t% OFF
MCraiNGHATS......... ...............
•1**OFF
SaiPSISUNGLASSES.......................2t% OFF
ASSORTIDPEOALS.......... FROM*1**EACH
ASSORTIDSMXPADS.. . . . . . FROM*1**iACH

Contact Vtour Placement Office Now for an ,
Appeintmant and Literature.
A FE W M O R E R E M A R K A B LE F A C TS A B O U T R O LM ..
■ tuition reimbursement for graduate study, comprehen
sive health, dental and life insurance, profit sharing and
stock purchase plan.
■ 3-month paid sabbatical after 6 continuous years of
employnrient.
■ Active housing program for all new hires.
Additional Information may be obtained from Shirley McDonell,
Recruitment Administrator, Mail Stop 3S0, ROLM Corporation, 4900
Old Ironsides Drive, Santa Clara, C A 95050. We are proud to be an
equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.

^WCYCLRMUWS^
44S HIGUERA *SLO

544-6084
CORPORATION
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More jobs available on campus than ever before
From page 1
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i

positions ara periodically vacated as the student staff
fluctuates between 60 and 100 students, depending on
the ttimover. Warebouae positions will be opening in a
few weeks, according to tlie bookstore’s director, Ivan
Sanderson.
Interested students may inquire about openings in
any of the bookstore’s individual departments at the
Customer Service deek to be directed to the ap
propriate supervisor.
Sgn-upa for "aiHing rush” at El Corral occur toward
the end of the quarter. The pay starts at minimum
wage ($3.351 and increases with the number of hours a
student has worked. Last year, student payroll was
nearly $2OO,0|POand is budgeted even higher for 1984.
If a student is seeking immediate work. Foundation
Food Service may be the answer. Jobs are presently
available on a “sign-up" basis in the Dining Complex
and on a “on-call’’ baais for Campus Catering.
« A few dish and cabinet washer positions are open, as
are four to five preparation and service jobs. “Because
students have dav classaa, the morning hours have not
been filled,” said Steve Main, production chef, refer■ ring to the food preparation and service jobs.
Campus Catering is currently seeking students to
work on an “on-call” basis for two or three times a
month. Any event that involves feeding groups other
than the student community is handled by Campus
Catering and involves set-up, service and clean-up for
banquets and other special events. “We like to have a
reserve of people to call,” noted Sheila Shields, assis
tant catering manager. “I t’s a real good job fo r
students who want occasional work.”

ELEM EN TS FO R SUCCESS
E N G IN E E R IN G
STU D EN TS
T h e Air Force is offering a limited number of scho
larships lot elecfrical, aeronautical, aerospace and
astronautical ertgineering students. These scholar
ships cover the entire senior year, artd culminate
with
applicant entering the Air Force Officer
Training School after graduation from college. Ju n 
ior and Senior engineerirtg students are eligible for
this program. T o see if you qualify, caH your Air Force
representative.

T 8 g i Kamplon S43-0700
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C lear direction.
M am ^em ent savvy.
P roduct excellen ce.
Opportunityjr
In 1981 LSI Logic set its sights on semi<ustom LSI industry leadership. AtvJ
elements for success were put soundly in place.
C lear direction. We know exactly where we’re going, and how we’re going to get
there. Today, we’re the undisputed leader in computer-designable ICs. Tomorrow
we’ll be the dominant supplier of state-of-the-art semi-custom LSI technology.

t i f t i
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M anagem ent savvy. LSI Logic management comes fiom top ranks of semi- '
conductor industry giants. They know the products, the markets, the methods.
The works.
P roduct excellence. We’re capitalizing on the enormous growth potential of the
worldwide logic array market. W ith advanced CMOS and HMOS devices, and
sophisticated CAD systems for faster, more efficient LSI design. In f«:t, our
resources and know-how are turning out more HCMOS user-defined VLSI
desigits per month than any other company in the world.
O pportunity. We’re taking it to the limit. You can too. Because your talent will
be recognized at LSI Logic, not cubby-holed. You’ll grow as we grow. And we’ll
provide the topis you need to do your best, including your own terminal for
access to the powerful capabilities of our super-computer.
Ifcy ^’r^a graduate-to-be, in electrical engineering, chemistry, or solid-state
physics, you can share the rewards of our success. W hen we visit your campus,
we’ll diKuss how you can help position LSI Logic as the dominant force in the
field of semi<ustom logic arrays.
~

dab
think you'll like the fit.
come to ADAC, and
aimic_

We’ll discuss your abilities, and how a career with LSI Logic can enhance
thfem. And we'll outline your benefits as a member of the LSI Logic
engineering team. Such as stock options, cash profit sharing, tuition
reimbursement for continuing education, and more.

W e’ll be on campus January 23,1984

We

lASORATORIES,

ttMe-o4-4hé-sr1

cvtccmfMMingHie
HPftign and maniifartwre of advanctd/
modkal imapp s>Hms
for both dipHai
radiography and
midear m fdkhn. If
>ou'd Mw to foin a
team of taWwttd pro*

On-cpmpiH
inlerviewi

TuMday,
|an|Mry 17
EOf

find a career that'»
tailor-made to your
ambitions.
If you are unable to
attend and/or you
^ would Mm*more toforw
mation, send your
letter/resume to
CoNege RecruHmenl.
2S5 San Ceronimo
Way, Building •.
Sunnyvale, CA 940BA

See your
carver
placement
office to
arranie an

Put your own elements for success in place with LSI Logic.
Contact your campus placement office today to arrange an
interview. LSI Logic Corporation is an equal opportunity
employer.

LSI LO G IC
C O R P O R A TIO N

». c
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New art program allows
student
artists to exhibit
—
f “
work for three weeks

^ I

Ths Univsraity Unioq.Oslaris is prassnting an on
going a rt sxhibit for s t u d ^ artists.
H i t s s araas in ths UU ha v s barn dssignatad to
shoarcasa two-dimansfamal work. Stodsnts may exhibit
their work for pariodaof thraa waaks. All wm-k must ba
framed and ready to hang.
H w project was cooosivad and instigatad by John
Starling. Oalaris Coordinatar. Aftar noticing an abun
dance of empty spans on the walls of ths UU. Starling
dsddsd to put that space to good use.
“It was a shame that the inJfo didn’t havekrtwork,”
he said.
That was remedied Wednesday when five
photographs by Catharine Lorens were exhibited.
Scheidula coordinating and the hanging of work is
handled by student interns of the art department.
Those wishing to exhibit artwork can pick up forma
inthaUUQalaria.

O ne of the works being currently displayed in the University Union.

TOaiPM ENT
THIS YEAR tf
SCOTT POLES
ROSSIGNOL SKIS
fiALOMON BOOTS
SALOMON BINDINGS
, ^SPECIAL

RATES $15
C o p 6land*s
S p o rts

*4^JA N U A R Y

TW O

DAY R ATE

Hours;
■J

Mon-Sst. 9:304:30
Thurs. N its'tn 9

962 Montsrsy St.,
San Luis Obispo

Jo h n Sterling stands high on a mechanical lift while hanging one of
Catherine Lorenz's works in the University Union. Karen Okner, below, helps
In balancing the work.
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THE ONLY
TH IN G BEHER
THAN BEING
AT THE TOP
OF YOUR CLASS
IS TO BE IN
A CLASS BY
YOURSELF.
At Silicon Systems incotporated, we clearly
stand alone (in a class by ourselves), as the
natkxf s #1 independent designer and manu
facturer of application specific Integrated
clrcult8.0ur phenomenal growth and success
Is attributed to the bright, eager minds we've
assembled to rocket us to our leading positioa
From our new 15,000 square foot Wafer Fab
facility (truly in a class by itself) to our
outtitarxling people, we offer an environment
where careers are fostered and developed to
maxImizB each employee’s full potential.
You are about to step out of the classroom
setting, but your learning won’t end there.
Thro ut^ our unique training program, you will

CHURCH____DIRECTORY

be exposed to all major areas, that will enable
you to have a full scope of the workings of our
Company.
We will be conducting campus interviews on
Wedneada* February 1,1964 P l e ^ make
arrangements with the Racement Office to
schedule an appointment
Consider Silicon Systems incorporated, and
place yourself in a Class above the rest. '

United Methodist Church
1515 Fredericks St.
8:30 b 10:45 AM Services
7:00 PM College Fellowship
UnitarUn-Universallst Fellowship
Educatioit Wing of United Methodist Church
I PM Services
San Luk OHkpo Christian Church
222 Foothill
II AM Services
Nativity of Our Lady Church (R.C.)
221 DalvAve.
8 b 11 AM Sunday
Old Mission Church (R.C.)
Mission Plaza
5:30 PM Saturday; 6 PM Sun. Folk Moss
Church of jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints
55 Cfl54i
3:30-6:30 Young Adults (College)
Congregational Church (U.C.C.)
11245 Los Osos Valley Rd.
11 AM Worship
St. Stephens Episcopal Church
1344 Nipomo
8 b 10 AM Services
Mt. Carmel Lutheran Church
1701 Fredericks St.
8:15 b 10 45 AM Services
First Baptist Church
2075 Johnson Ave.
11 AM Service; 6 PM College Fellowship
Springfield Baptist
2747 Broad
11 AM Service
Calvary Baptist
51 Foothill
9:45 AM Bible Study
10:50 AM Morning Worship
FooUillI Baptist
317 Foothill
9:30 AM Bible Study; 11:00 AM Worship
First Church of Christ, Scientist
326 Garden St.
10 AM Services Zion Lutheran Church
1010 Foothill
8:45 AM Bible Class; 10:00 AM Worship
Church of the Nazarene
3396 Johnson Ave.
9:30 AM Bible Study
11 AM Worship
Church of Religious Science
nterey
1815 Montere,
(MondayiClub)
<
10:30 AM Service
First Presbyterian Church
Marsh b Morro
8:30 b 11 AM Worship
9:40 Bible Study

INNOVATORS INi ^INTEGRATION
Equal Opportunity i

Employar M/F

l.n^inccrinn, .Math, Com puter Science, Phvsies CîraJs;

■

-r*

nvolvement

From initial concept through completion, Logicon offers you
the opportunity to put your talents at center stage and he an
integral part of the entire creative process in a variety of
software engineering and computer science areas.
We’re the industry pacesetter in systems and software
engineering, and as .such, we can offer engineers,
programmers, attaints, systems engineers and operations
analysts unparalleled career opportunity and challenge. Our
diverse range of government contracts allows you to tackle
new problems and develop original solutions.
You’ll work in a small team that’s in direct contact with
management so your efforts Will be seen, recognized, and
rewarded.
•
*,
.
'j

Visit with our representatives:'

Wednesday, February 1, 1984

It's yours, at L ogicon.

-C-js___

Logicon offers top working conditions in a modern
11'Story building which overlooks the historic San Pedro
Harbor. Our scientific environment is enhanced with private
and semi-private offices and easy access to computer
facilities. We also have other offices in Ohio, Utah,
Colorado, Massachusetts, and Washington, D.C.
We’re looking forward to meeting with you on the 1st.
But if you are unable to attend, please send a resume or letter
detailing your experience and career desires to:
Nancy Hancock
LOGICON
255 W. 5th Street, Dept. 781
P .O .^ x 471, San Pedro, CA 90733, (213)831 0611
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/EW/H
L S C ili:c n > h ip

Kci^uirckl
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H oop security intact with defense top priority
by Davg Wilcox
^

Sports Editor

Cal Poly head basketball coach Ernie Wheeler is one
up on President Reagan. He’s designed a Dense pack
that works. And this one is truly defensive.
Deployed in a compact, aggressive, two-three match
up zone which renders most penetration into the key
virtually impossible (thus nicknamed Dense Pack),
Wheeler’s defense will be the Mustangs’ most for
midable weapon as they open California (DoUegiate
Athletic Association play this weekend at UC River
side and Cal Poly Pomona.
It's hardly a secret weapon, though, as the
Mustangs' swarming defense during the 12-year
Wheeler Era has gained the reputation of being one of
the most effective—and physical—in the CCA A. Poly
opponents usually hover around the 50 points per
game average, and this season the Mustangs, who are
12-2 after 14 non-league contests, are holding form,
giving up just 52.5 points an outing.

Rut in streaking to their second-best start in
Wheeler's career at Poly, the Mustangs have still had
some problems, mostly on the offensive end. While the
Dense Pack has effectively clamped down most oppos
ing offenses, the Mustangs' own shooters lapse into
cool stretches when most of their missiles are misfired.
■‘We seem to lose concentration on the floor and
don't execute offensively, ' said Wheeler.

At 12-2, would Wheeler still term his squad inconsiatent?
“We play very well defensively, but just don't shoot
the ball well at times. I guess that’s the definition of
inconsistency.’’ But, Wheeler added, "A coach can’t
expect a team for 40 minutes to be on top of it.’’
However, a coach can be optimistic with 12 wins in
14 tries and Wheeler is. “We’ve had an excellent
preseason and I’m looking forward to winning the con
ference.’’
Still, the Mustangs probably can’t afford to suffer
through the offensive woes which have plagued them,
particularly in the first half, during recent lopsided
wins in which they piled up 50-plus points in the clos
ing half.

Though the Mustangs might possess the most for
midable defense, as a league the CCAA has never been
a bastion of 20 points-a-night scorers. The "You’ll
score, but we'll score more” offensive theory is practicaUv heretical in the CCAA.
UC Riverside, who the Mustangs open up against
tonight at 7:30, surrender about 57 points a game and
"run very well,” according to Wheeler. The
Highlanders, owning a 10-2 non-league mark, spread
their offense around, with their three top scorers all
averaging just over 10 points a night. Tim Bell, their 67 center, is one of those three and is also third in the
CCAA rebounding charts, grabbing nine a contest.
About the Mustangs' Saturday night opponent. Cal

Poly swimmers splash to fourth tourney

slump with a 17-point effort last Saturday versus
Mount Marty, is the leading Mustang scorer, pouring
in almost 13 points a contest. Forward Nate Hatten
also contributes 10 points per game, while Jim Van
W’inden and Derrick Roberts are the top Poly re
bounders, hitting the boards for about five caroms p>er
game each.

Women cagers open
CCAA season on road
by Shari E w in g
staff Writar

by Karen K raem er
SlaH Wrilar

I>ast weekend the Cal Poly women’s swim team
coasted through the UC Irvine Invitational with a
fourth-place finish behind San Diego State, Texas
Tech, and Northridge.
"I’m so proud of this team. They beat schools such
as UCLA, UC Irvine, and UC Santa Barbara. They
showed some excellent swimming,” said coach Duane
McRoy.
Anne Gatlin played a leading role by scoring points
in three individual events. Placing third in the 200yard backstroke (2:13:39) and second in the 200-yard
individual medly (2:14:66), Gatlin still had enough to
come back with a strong 4(X) IM finish (third in
4:43:64).
FVeshman Linda Tucker finished fifth with a 2:18:06
in the 200 IM, while Nancy Stem glided in for fourth
place in the 100-yard breaststroke in 1:12:33.
Four meets into the season, McRoy already has
three women holding their own tickets for Division 11
nationals. JoanMary Laubacber and Susan Watt have

Classified
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LEARN H O W T O F LY TH IS
W IN TER — BEST R A TE S AND
IN S T R U C T IO N
A V A IL A B L E
FO R IN F O R M A T IO N C A L L
W AYNE BEEN E A T 489-7572
__________________________ (1-18)
A LER T 20V. O FF ALL BIC Y C LE
parts and accessories. Super
Bicycle tune-up just 312.95 The
Moped Emporium 541-5878.
__________________________ (1-27)
W IN T E R
A E R O B IC S A R E
HERE!! Jan. 17-Mar 8 Must.
Lng. M -Th 320 5:150:30 P.M
Pay U.U. Ticket Off
____________________
(1-17)
A 24 HOUR M EESAG E FOR
M OBM O N S b y EX-M ORM ONS
FOR JE S U S 544-7620.

LEAR N T O SQ UAR E DANCE!
Poly Twirtara Baglnnors Class
starts Tuas. Jan. 17 Sandwich
Plant Annas 7:30 P.M.
__________________________ (1-17)
Raquatball club-first moating
of tlw qusrtor, Tuesday, Jan.
17, Solenoe E27. Q o for It!
G Y M N A S T IC C L U B M E E T S
EVERY
M ONDAY
AND
W E D N E S D A Y
5:30-7:00 A N D S A T U R D A Y
3KKV6.O0 IN C R A N D A LL GYM
C L U B D UES ARE 35.00 PER
Q U A R TER .
FOR
MORE
IN F O R M A T IO N
CALL
C H R IS T O F E R A T 544-6731
__________________________ (1-l3)
S O C IAL D ANCER S!
The Cal Poly Social Dance Club
now meets Thursdays at 7:30
pm in Mustang Lounge. Our
first meeting will be 1M9/84
Hope to seftypo there.

(1-20)

C A L >>OLY W O M E N ’S Water
Polo: As of Jan. 9 workouts are
M -F (5 to 7 pm) and Saturdays (0
am to noon). If Intarestad, experlanced, or want to have
a om o fun c o m a to o u r
workoutst
(1-16)

both qualified in the 50 freestyle with times of 24.92
and 25.01, respectively. Gatlin will compete in at least
two events, the 200 backstroke (2:13.39), and the 400
IM (4:43.64). Other Mustangs, though, will probably
join them for the March trip to Hempstead, New York.
“Standards are a lot faster this year,” said McRoy,
regarding time standards set for nationals.
At present McRoy is trying to get the women into a
larger league. A league would give the team a chance
to top a strong season with a conference meet. Besides
being something to look forward to, the meet would be
a last chance to qualify for nationals.
On January 20th, the swim team will host UC Santa
Barbara in the only home meet of the season. Accor
ding to McRoy, last year UCSB left the water with a 5
point win over Poly. This year the Cal Poly team will
try to turn that around.
"It’s such a rarity to have a home meet. I just hope
people will come and see what swinuning is about.
Every team needs support,” he said.
The team will travel this weekend for a dual meet
against Chico State.

Gold Anklet Lost V9, personal
value. Reward call 546-3547
(1 13)

C O LO R A D O 1 or 2 RIDERS
Leave:
Jan.
19 o r
20
I nf o
call
773 0432.
(117)

TO D A Y IS CHERI FRASER 'S
B IRTH DAYI IF Y O U SEE HER
W ISH HER A HAPPY LUCK Y
20TH B IR TH D AYI
(1-13)

ZO O 131 Text 310.00
ZOO 131 Lab Book 32.50
Virginia 546-1143.
(1-13)
R ABBITS. R ATS. AN D MICE
PRICES S TA R T A T 25 C E N TS
C A L L E V EN IN G S 5490398
_____________________________________ ( 1- 20 )
Ultralite Brand New Never been
flown Cost 34500. Will sell for
32500 or best offer. Jim 543-

1221
_____________________________________ ( 1- 20)

R EN T YO UR O W N CO M PUTER
Complete aystem available for
the quarter 772-5182 eves.
(1-17)

___________________ (3<)
I’m atm herel For all of your typ
ing needs, please call Susie —
528-7805.
(3-9)

-M IK E D A H LB E C K
Thanks for all the help on M on
day. You're greatll Ter.
__________________________ (1-13)
POKEY-Be at my house by 8 pm
Friday (no sooner) lor your 2nd
birthday surprise - Poker
__________________________ (1-13)
W O N D ER FU L M AR TIN .
K N O C K 'EM D EAD TO D A Y
LOVE M EAN SM ASH LEY
(1 13)
HAPPY BIR TH D AY T O YOU
HAPPY BIR TH D A Y T O YOU
HAPPY 20TH BIR TH D AY CHERI
HAPPY BIR TH D AY T O YOU!
L O TS O F LO VE KEVIN.
(1-13)

M ENS PAIR O F N O R D IC A SKI
B O O TS . SIZE 13. LIKE NEW I
O N LY 340.00. PAIR O F LO O K N57 BINDIN G S FOR A N O TH E R
315.00: Call Steve 546-3074
( 1- 20)

T o the Slstara of ZTA :
Looking Fotwatd To A Night
With Some Real Celebiltloa.
The Brothers of AU
(1-13)

^ 1.

BIDEX:
olsssMcfltloM)

la

Tw o BIkaa - Schwinn “Crulaer"
980 and Schwinn “Continental”
360. Best Offers
Norman 544
9588,
(1-13)

N EW NEVER USED A TO M IC
BIO N IC S - S K I ARC 203cm
2253 Call JO S E F 546-9040
(1 23)
Plant Grow LIghtsI Fluorescent
Vlta-Llte Tubes 772^121
(3-9)

Need Female Romnwle to share
Apt In Mustang Village. Apx.
3200 I mon. + electric Call
Nikki at 541-6910
(1-23)

Advertising Representative
* Mustang Dally *
Sell display advertising to
established accts;prospect new
buslness:create ad design.Drop
resume off at Q A 225 — atten
tion Steve
Do you need a job? The Mental
Health Assoc. Is looking for
creative energetic students to
work In a social rehabilitation
program with mentally disabled
adults. If you qualify lor work
study and are Interested In a
rewarding Job. oo n u ct Jane or
Barbiua at 541-6751.
(1-16)

LO TU S E LA N R O A D S TER 1969
A great cfianoe to own a auper
aporta oar. Lika new ahape.
9600 O B O Call Mika 544-3596

. (1-2^

Campus Chiba

M USTAN G
D A IL Y
back-up
distribution assistant needed.
Time approx. 6:306KX) M — F.
Call Virginia at 546-1144.
(1-23)

RECLINER,
ROCKER,
DRESSERS. CH A IR S: O FFER ?
541-1577
M U ST SELL! CYK
___________________________(1_19)

__________________ ^

(3^

Summer Camp In Shasta Trinity
National Forest June 20th - Aug.
29th. Ranch family living. Wide
range of programs in keeping
with the surroundings. Inter
views on campus January 16.
_______________________
(1-16)

The Cal Poly women’s basketball team brings a 7-8
season record into league play when it opens up
against California Collegiate Athletic Association
(CCAA) rival UC Riverside this Saturday.
After a somewhat slow start, the lady Mustangs
gained momentum, winning five of their last seven
games. The most recent victory was a 6646 trouncing
of the University of Regina, Canada, in a exhibition
game last week.
Cal Poly froward Terrie MacDonald scored a gamehigh 22 points, to boost her,^verage to 14.4. Michelle
Harmeir ranks second on the Mustangs scoring list,
with an average 12.6
UC Riverside carries a 6-6 record into its CCAA
c^ner against Cal Poly. The Highlanders are led by
guard Tracy Gossett, who averages 16.8 points per
game. Other top Riverside scorers are forward Becky
Swift (14.3) and cent«- Amy Arwood(11.6).
Arwood also leads her team in rebounds, p u llin g
down an average 11.1 per game.
The Mustang’s next home game will be against
Chapman Jan. 21 in the Main Gym.

Ski Boots Lange Ladles 6Vt
New, only 390. Call Jennifer
5430761

R&R Typing (Rorta), by appt.
9:00 - 6:30, M - Sat., 544-2591.

________________ ( 1 ^

r ^

Poly Pomona, Wheeler gave mixed review.
“They have excellent talent, but they’re probably
not as good a "team’ team as Riverside. By that I mean
they’re not using everyone to maximum potential,”
Wheeler explained.
The Broncos, 7-4, do have a seven-footer in Charles
Davis, though their starting center is 6-8 Mark
McKeIvy, a physical player who is dropping in 12.8
points a game. Pomona’s top scorer is 6-6 forward Ekldie Brown, sinking an average 13.5 points each con
test.
The Mustangs can boast of having the CCAA’s top
assist man in senior guard Keith Wheeler. Wheeler,
whose genorosity is nothing new, having led the league
in assists for the past two seasons, has handed out 104
so far, an average of nearly eight a game.
James Blevins, who snapped out of a mild shooting
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